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Inquisition ,\\j|¥? 
Raymon Cummings, one time cab driver, held a. pres: 

ference on Friday to tell of a trip in his cab in whicl 

drove Lee Harvey Oswald, David Ferrie and a thirc 

dentified person to the Carousel Club during early 1963 

* personal opinion was that Cummings was more hones’ 

n any reporter present. 7 . 

Rather than act as objective newsmen Seeking truth 

reporters wére inquisitors — apparently. representing 

distant District Attorney Bill Alexander. Alexander hac 

viously characterized the Cummings story as “garbage” 

ough he had not personally questioned Cummings. 

Reporters present were demanding that Cumming: 

e a lie-detector test in Dallas. Cummings attorneys hac 

ted that Cummings would go to New Orleans at the 

uest of District Attorney Jim Garrison and take any 

sonable test requested of him. ; , 

"Hugh. Aynesworth of Newsweek Magazine, formerly 

Che: Dallas Morning News, even offered to pass the hat 

| yaise the money for a lie-detector test to be given in 

Jas. We could not help but wonder if the test would have 

same enlightening results as some tests given during: 

Warren Commissien hearings. Carroll Jarnigan’s test 

3 pronounced as fanciful by District Attorney Henry: 

de but with absolutely no supporting evidence. 

The story of Cummings must now be added to the: 

Jence given by other witnesses to the effect that Ruby 

i Oswald knew each other. Carroll Jarnagin, Bill DeMar, 

| Bob Litchfield are witnesses who- stated Oswald and 

by knew each other. Many of the strippers and wait- 

ses might have so testified had the question been. asked 

The activities in Miami prove a conspiracy existed to 

President Kennedy. The activities in New Orleans 

mgly hint at a continuing conspiracy. How much addi- 

yal evidence must be uncovered in Dallas to make news- 

n there act as seekers of truth rather than represent 

wishful thinking of the projectors of the Dallas image. 

th such preformance tarnishes that image just a little 
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